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I The lion has little endurance, its' 
mgs being remarkably weak* It can. 
in faster that, a man and keep pace 
ith a speedy horse, but only for a1 
îort time.
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Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

lit is better, from the health point 
f view, to be on the stout side than 
i the thin, up to the age of sixty,” 
lid a well known doctor recently.

Greatest Professional Opportunity

tudy Chiropractic
Toronto College of Chlropreotlo

TorontoCharlee at. Weet
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Municipal
Industrial BONDS
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Let us send you circular “K”— 
7 Per Cent. Plue Safety—places 
you under no obligation what
ever. Write for It to-day. l

Dominion Brokerage Co.
821 FEDERAL BUILDING 

TORONTO
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1= z nSlick!
- -iNo wonder Smart* Mower* are

so popular! They cut eo easily 
and with such mile^pwh’’.
Morfario/ond WorAmonsh/'p Gvorunfced 
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M Now

HI IS TOUR FAVORITE
STRUMENT?

nr catalog of musical instrument 
■ts illustrates and describes all of 
■most popular home instruments.
F you are interested in music of any 
Id we will gladly send you a copy of 
b catalog FREE. It will tell you all 
)ut guv free trial and easy payment
In.

[Send This Coupon To-day

[The R.S.Williams & Sons Co.,Ltd. 
145 Yonge St., Toronto

Send me a copy of your Musical 
Instrument Catalog.

1

Address

I If you have a Phonograph or a 
hayer-Piano, ask for our latest lists 
f Records and Pla/er-Rolls.
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